
A Great Set of Books at One.-Fourth Price
SENT ON JPPROJQIL FOR E XJMINJ TION

We want you to know this great set of books, and we want you to know of the remarkable opportunity which we are

offering you to secure it. We will send you the entire set of twenty volumes, transportation charges prepaid, and if you don't want
them, return themn at our expense.

MAKER.S 0F H 1,STORY
are the most entertainingý and instructive set of books ever written. There are no duil, hard to read books among them ; they are

s0 absorbingiy interesting-once you start to .-read any of them you dislike to stop. until the book is finished. Every member
of the family wiii enjoy reading them.

READ TH.IS BEAUTIFUL PREFACE TO 'lHENRY IV "-History îs our heaven-appointed instructor. It i's the guide

for the future. The calamities of yesterday are the protectors of to-day. -The sea.of time we navigate is fl'al of perils, but it is flot

an unknown sea. It bas been traversed for ages, and there is not a sunken rock or a treacherous sand-bar which is not marked by the

wreck of those who bave preceded us. There is no portion of history so fraught witb more valuable instruction than thé period of those

terrible religious wars which desolated the sixteenth century. There is no hîstory so wild as the veritable history of those times. The

majestic outgoings of the Almighty, as developed in the onward progress of our race, infinitely transcend in ail the elements of

profoundness, mystery and grandeur, ai that man's fancy can create. The cartoons of Raphaei are beautiful, but what are they

when compared with the heaving oceani, the ýciouds of sunset, and the pinnacles of the Alps? The dame of St. Peters s man 's

nobiest architecture, but what is that when compared to the magnifficent rotunda of the skies ?
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Please understand why we can make this remarkable offer-a regular $54.00 set of

Makers of History-the greatest set, of books ever published-for only $13.00, and on
payments of less than FOUR CENTS A DAY. We secured a few sets of this work ln
exchange for advertising from the largest book manufacturing bouse ln the world and we
must turn themn into bis receivable immediately, and that is why we can make
CANADIAN COURIER RE ADERS t-bis most exceptional offer.


